Whitehouse Construction and Triton Stormwater Solutions Team Up to Solve Stormwater Management Challenge

The Situation
Triton Stormwater Solutions UK Limited provided 762m³ off-line attenuation tank at Raynesway Derby. The attenuation tank was required to provide storage for stormwater runoff from the local road network and car parking area serving one of Derby’s largest internationally renowned employers.

The Solution
The client employed Civil Engineers, Whitehouse Construction Limited, to provide an efficient solution for the project. Triton Stormwater Solutions UK limited provided a cost effective solution that provides maintenance and infiltration treatment of the storm water.
Installation

Installation of the tank took the Whitehouse Construction team seven days from excavation of the subsoils. The project required a quick installation process to enable the car park area to be back in use as quickly as possible.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

“With regard to the Triton system, our Site Manager was pleased with the ease of installation of the units and was particularly impressed with the stacking nature of the units, since material storage area was limited by the Client, who required maximum use of the surrounding areas for car parking.”

— WHITEHOUSE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED